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The Great Serial.•• Clara, yon know tbe light in which smiles ; many weary hearts made happy 
Mr. Monsley has looked opon ns—a by soothing sympathy and winning gen* 

"Hash Clara, yon don’t know what light in whieh we never can regard each gentleness. With all her care—
You would not die, but live other. I know that your affections bave No outward sign the aching heart revealed,

No heaving sigh, told of the pressing care. 
The hear, harden of ber sont was concealed. 

She went to God, her pain and sorrow to 
share.

After many years of inward suffering 
and outward grace—

and bending closer to him she whisper
ed; “I would die.”

£clrd Joetrg.dm*^ards.
BST3C3JMOODY AND SANKST IN PBILADELPUIA.

Dear Sir: We are now in tbe third Leon Lewis »«4 wife 
$10,000 per year front Bonner for 
their stories.

MIDDLETOWN liveCORPORATION OFFICERS BOTH SIDES.%
you say.
through the agony, all, all—if it was 
different perhaps you would die, but 
death does not come when most wel-

Towh Cohmissioncks —E. W. Lockwood, -------
rsw AmtTTWA TTATTan • i I President ; J. R. Hall, Secretary ; L. P. Me- ; a man in his carriage was riding along,
CLOTHING HOUSE !! I Dowell, J.H. Walker L 0. Vandegrift. A gaily-dressed wife by his side ;

Assassoa—C. E. Anderson. . ..
Trsasurzb.—Joseph Hanson : I» *»'«“ laces she looked like a queen,
Jdstiub op tub Peace.—DeW. C. Walker. And be like a king in his pride. 
CovSTABie aid Policeman.—Vacant.
Lamplighter.—F. C. Schreite.

week of Moody and Saokey’s labors 
here. The meetings bave been truly 
wonderful. Such outpourings of tho 
people to attend a religious service have roe county, Indiana, ooat tbe people 
not been witnessed since the days of I $87.87$.

Wbitefield.

been placed elsewhere; I, too, am en
gaged. I was with Dare last night 
after he left here ; he sent you this—it 
will explain everything. Be brave, lit
tle one,” be said, placing the letter in 
her band and kissing her,adding: “Dare I God whispered “Come” and seek in me thy

will always be true to yon.” Then he Rest from the weary turmoil of tbe earth
below.

Trustingly she laid her head upon his breast. 
And murmured : “Where tbou wilt, 1 will 

go."

^ Tbe drat court house built iu Mon-

comed ; therefore, you would live and 
suffer. Ob! Clara, love me less!” be 
added with a heart-rending groan.

For sometime she lay quietly in bis 
arms, the white lids closed tbe blue 
orbes from sight and the long lashes 
rested on tbe cheek Bending over her 
be whispered her name. Opening her 
eves instantly, she exclaimed : “Is it 
true ? is it true ?”

“Clara! Clara! it ia too true! tbe 
moment he uttered these words,—words 
that all tbe passion of his ardent soul 
revealed ; although they were words 
that was to separate them, be still loved 
her with all the ardor of that soul. She

THE ONLY ONE IN TOWN.
A wood-sawer stood on the strset as they

New Jersey furnishes the public 
Nor has the desire to gain entrance I schools of New York city with 7,200,- 

to the great Depot-church much abated. 000 steel pens annually, 
although one would think that nearly-

passed,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

John A. Reynolds.
The carriage and couple he eyed ;

And said, as he worked with a saw on a log, 
“I wish I was rich and could ride.”

Tbe undersigned respectfully call* the at
tention of the citisens of Middletown and th> 
surrounding country, to tbe fact that they 
have recently opened a

:

Mwas gone '
Slowly sho broke the seal and un

folded the letter. “Wait,” she said.

. In Glasgow, Scotland, 500 mefc-
everybody in the city had taken ht** I plojyed hand loom weaver, are engaged 
torn in attendance. For fifteen days, | gweeping the street, 

twice and sometimes thrice a day, the 
vast auditorium has been filled and 
emptied of its more than 10,000 occu
pants at a time. These, with the I ° 
special adjunct meeting of different 
kinds, must in the aggregate have was 00 ^ Je,r8 old when be signed

the Declaration of Independence.

Tbe effort to raise a fund for a 
Counting noses, we know doesn’t go | st,rne *° Horace Greeley ta « total fail

ure, and tbe little money gives haa 
But the im I h“11 returned.

TRUSTEES OF THE ACADEMY.
The man in the carriage remarked to his wife, 

“One thing I would give if I could—
I’d give all my weultb for the strength and 

tbe health
Of the man who is sawing tbe wood."

A pretty yonng lady with a bundle of work, 
Whose fare, as the morning, was fair,

Went tripping along with a smile of delight, 
While bumming a love-breathiug air.

She looked on the carriage : tbe lady she saw, 
Arrayed in apparel so fine,

And said, in a whisper, “I wish from my 
heart

Those satins and laces were mine.”

Hon John P. Cochran. Pres. ; Henry Davis, 
Tress. ; Samuel Penington, Secretary ; James 
Kandy, B. Gibbs, R. T. Cochran. N.Williams. 

PataciPAL or Academy.—T. S. Stevens.

First-olaas Clothing House,
And thus she passed away, muchcovering her face with her hands, as if 

she wished to shut out something front I °^er *n l°0ks than years. Time, with 
sight, while her frame shook with emo- b'8 unruty scythe, had mown them down 
tion. At last there came a cal n; taking |,0 be gathered in the garners of the

blessed. At that period when life 
seemed sweetest, they had been parted

“Near WASH.KGTON. D C., Sept. 12.18-1 by.de“,h' onlJ t0 more 8tron8,Y
united in heaven.

And an prepared to sell at city prices. 

We have whole suits.
Overcoats........ ..........
Kersey sails...............
Kersey Pants...........

Tbe first ingredient in conversation 
is truth, the next good sense, the third 
good humor, and the fourth wit.

.$6 M
6.OIj OFFICERS OF CITIZENS’ NATL 

BANK.
DiRBcroas-—Henry Clayton, B. Gibbs, B. 

r. Biggs. John A. Reynolds, James Culbert- 
<un, E. C. Fenimore, M. E. Walker, J. B. 
Casier, Joseph Biggs.

President.—Henry Clayton,
Cashier.—J. R. Hall.
Trllrr.—John S. Crouch.

DIRECTORS OF TOWN HALL CO.
J. M. Cox, Pres.; Samuel Penington, Sec.; 

J. R. Hal', Treas ; R. A. Cochran, Jas Cnl- 
lertson, Jas. H. Srowdrick, Wm. H. Barr.

CHURCHES.
I Forest Presbyterian.—Rev. John Patton, 

D. D , Pastor. Divine service every Sunday 
it lo.30a. m and 7.00 p.m. Sunday School 

[ it 9 a.m. Lecture on Wednesdays at 7.30 p. 
<n. Sunday School in the Chapel at Arm
strong’s every Sunday at 2.30 p. m.

St. Annr’b Protestant EeiscorAL.—Rev. 
Wm. C. Butler, Rector. Service on Sundays 
tt 10.30 a. m. and 3.30 p. m. Sunday School 
it 2.30 p.m. Services ou Fridays at 3.30 p.m.

Methodist Episcopal,—Rev. L. C. Matlack, 
D. D., Pastor. Service every Sunday at 10.00 
i. m. and 7.00 p m. Sunday School at 9.30 
i. m. and 2.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Thursdays at 7.30 p. m.

Colored Methodist.—Rev N. Morris— 
Pastor. Service every other Sunday at 10.30 
p. m., 3 and 8 p. m. Sunday School every 
Sunday at 1 p. m.

7.01

..... 1.76 up tbe letter, she began its perusal. It 
ran as follows :

Edward Rutledge, of South Carolina,
\ Also, a large stock of

* BOYS’ CLOTHING
brought half a million people in direct 
contact with the evangelists’ labors.

Dear ut Clara :—I cannot meet yon to-mor
row eve. I will be many miles from here by 
that time. The detectives are close upon me I that marks their final resting-place, we 
—for what? That I must tell you. How can 
I? Why did we meet? Why bave I lived to 
cause the innocent so much, to disgrace the 
name that ouce was so highly honored ?

When I first saw yon, I determined to aban
don tbe life I was leading, and become a fol
lower of the Lord, but when I entered his ed-

on hand. Besides ether Clothing at Low 
Prices. We also make As we turn away from the monument

slipped from bis clasp in a white heap 
on the floor before him. Kneeling be
side her with clasped bauds, be cried : 
“O, my God ! have I killed the wife 
of my heart and soul ?”

“No,” she whispered faintly, at the 
same time, rising to her feet. “Is this 
what you bave had to tell me? Do you 
mean wbat you say?”

“Clara, I have not told you half; 
when I do, you will spurn me as every
one else does.’

SUITS TO ORDER for much in estimating the actnal 
salts of a vork like this.

•ay “ Peace be with those who have re-
and guarantee n good fit. Give ns a call a< 
tbe old smad, Lockwood's Corner, before you 
go elsewhere.

loved ao faithfully, peace be with the 
blessed.” The Providence Press calls Littletuense numbers, uuparalleled in the 

history of religious movements, do im- I Rhody tbe Promised Lantf. Not many 
press one with the vastness of the of us can hope to be aaved if that’s the 
thing. Not to have seco and mingled I case, 
in it is to miss the opportnuity of a life-

The lady looked ont on the maid with her 
work,

So fair in her calico dress,
And said, “I’d relinquish position and wealth 

For beanty and youth to possess.”

Thus it is in the world, whatever our lot,
Onr minds and our time we employ 

In longing and sighing for what we have not, 
Unthankful for what we enjoy

S. B. ESTES à GO.,
Death in the Ball Room —Mira 

VVilhelmina Townsend, a young lady, 
I died suddenly while dancing at a party

Middletown, Del.

ifices every one seemed to shun me, and for 
awhile I plunged deeper and deeper in a gam 
bier’s life. ’Twas then while nnder the infln- I 'n Boston a few days ago. On that 
ence of liquor, I took the life of a fellow being | evening a party of young ladies and 
in a duel, and was severely wonnded.

When you left Boston, I followed yon and 
came to Washington. Here I was not known, 
and admitted to the society that I had been 
reared in. Yon are the only lady that i bave I were enjoying themselves more than 
knelt beside since my mother died—the only Miss Townsend. She had during tbe 
one to remind me of the Bible, instead oi evening danced several times, and while 
chess, chequers,cards and dominoes, like other 
ladies do. Ah I if I could only repay yon for 
what yon have done for me! Finally, Mr
Monsley supposed the truth, and I was order-| from the arms of her partner upon a

settee a corpse. At first it was sup
posed that she bad only fainted. Medi
cal aid was summoned, bat too late. 
Her father, who was present, conveyed

A Hindostan work on music says 
that “music is the painfully acquired 
art of speaking very loudly in u thrill 
voice.”

Carrying fish to Newfoundland

LUMBEB AND HABDWABE.

No description can convey an idea of 
it. Tbe simple proportions of the audi
ence chamber are too immense to be

J. B. FENIMORE & CO.
gentlemen, numbering about forty cou
ple, held a sociable in Pythian Hall, 
and were having a merry'time. None

m
Opposite thn Depot, Ho turned his face

taken in from any one stand-point . ,
Looking down from the platform upon * , a,m08* “ as currying
10,000 empty chaire, before tbe people . C.°* *, ‘° Ne"°«'le-” Ï* «« now 

have assembled, bas very much the e,,'g °De’ 

effect of looking opon a great field of 
wheat, ripe for the harvest—the chairs ^or * P*r,J written on postal cards, 
being all new and onpainted, and hav- lbere h® 
ing precisely the color of ripened | extr*vagance. 

wheat.

©rt’Diital £torg. away to hide the emotion that passed 
over it.

“Why would I spnro you? Are you 
deceiving me ? Do you love 'another ? 
or, perhaps worse, worse,” she whis
pered hoarsely, leaning against tbe 
woodbine-covered trellis work of the 
arbor, unable to say more.

Putting forth bis hand, aa if to ward 
off a blow, be said, “ No, Clara, not 

I never sinned

MIDDLETOWN. DELAWARE,

Written for the Middletown Tranecript.
D BALS BE IN ALL KINDS OF

§4 CLARA AINSLEY. Fancy a lady sending out invitationsLumber and Hardware, waltzing, after having passed aronnd 
the hall a few times, she suddenly fellBY LILLIE BILL.

more carping aboutBRICKS, LIME, hub, bash, DOORS, BLINDS no
Shorter and shorter now tbe twilight clips 

The days, ns through tbe sunset gates they 
crowd.

And summer from her golden collar slips, 
And strays through stubble fields, and 

moans aloud.

MASONIC
Adoniram Chapter No. 6, R. A. M. Meets 

in Masonic Hall on tbe second and fourth Fri- 
la.vs of every month at 8 o’clock, p m.

Union Lodge No. 5, A. F. A. M. Meets on 
the first and third Tuesdays of every month 
it 8 o’clock, p. m. Masonic Hall.

ed from Ainsley Hall.
To-night I am on the brink of eternity, s 

murderer, gambler, forger and an outcast 
But I will never be taken alive. Twice sinci

Besides the growing foreign demand 
A friend describing to us tbe tp-1 for American cotton goods, there is also 

pearauce of the audieneo on the occa- a very flattering call for- American 
sion when men only were present, says | tanned leather, 

that when the vast assembly of 12,000 
men arose, tbe reflected light from 
many faces seemed to him like (In- 
breaking out of tbe sun from beneath 
a cloud. It shown over the whole area

MOULDINGS, PAINTS, OILS, 

GLASS, ETC. ETC.
worse, not worse, 
agaist woman. Thank God, I remem
bered my sainted mother was one. I 
bave wronged yon by gaining the love 
I was forbidden. Some day, when you 
know all, perhaps you will forgive me. 
I cannot tell you more to-night, as it iB 
late. Meet me two nights hence, and 
you shall know all I cannot say good
bye aa I have done before. All I can 
aa? is good-aight. Remember me in 
your prayers ; be patient, bear with me 
a little looger,” then covering his face 
with bis bauds, he bowed his head.

we last parted. I have looked upon the Poto 
mac ; its waters are dark and still, so differ- I the body to bis home. She was a little 
ent from what they were when we last looked more than sixteen years old. Tbe pby- 
upon them, four hours ago. It is now past sjcjan8 pronounced it a care of heart 
midnight. The moon has set, aye, mine may 
be. Once at its bottom, all my troubles are 
ended, and but for the memory of your Ihsi 
words; ‘Good-night, may God preserve yon I D®n>ed Sarah Pollard, that she swoon- 
from ail evil hereafter,’ 1 would have rested ed, and was taken to the Police Station 
there. Perhaps it would not have brought aDj placed upon a cot, where she lav 
Vest in the world I have hoped for beyond • • . r , 1

^ 1 1 in a deathlike stupor for nearly two
hours, at the end of which time it

Save when by fits the summer air deceives, 
And, stealing hopeful to some sheltered 

bower,
She lies in pillows of the yellow leaves,

And tries the old tunes over for an hour.
—Alice Cary.

’Twas the first days of autumn, the 
air was balmy as summer, crickets aod 
katiedids chirped in the foliage around 
Ainsley Hall ; some of tbe trees 
decorated with brighter hoes, the spires 
of Washington loomed brightly through 
the silvery mist, that bung o’er the 
city, the moonlight kissed the peace
fully flowing waters of tbe Potomac, 
and played hide and seek through tbe 
Jessamine vine, that trailed its sprays 
of wbiN blossoms round t he portico, on 

tbe floor, at tbe feet of a lovely maiden 
—this was Clara Ainsley the heroine 
of my story.

Instantly she took in tbe whole soene, 
and her heart gave a joyful bound, as 
a low warbling, like a bird's, fell on her 
ear.

Constantly on hand all kinds of

Building Material.
January 16—tf

A paper printed in New York State 

announces that “marriage notices will 
be published free when accompanied by 
a parcel of the feairt.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. so
Dahon Lodge, No. 12 Meet* every Friday 

‘veniog at 8 o’clock. Lodge room in the 
Town Hall.

disease. Tbe event so worked upon the 
nerves of another one of the dancers. >>r PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY. filling it with a very perceptible light. I The Viceroy of Egypt lately got 

And when, after the benediction, this possession of $65,000 snbsoribed to 
sea of faces was turned, presenting in- ^uild a memorial to himself, and has 
stead only the dark backs of tbe men, founded a public school with it. 

it seemed as if a cloud had suddenly 
come over tbe whole scene.

! The Middletown Boot, Shoe 

and Hat Store.

Peach Blossom Grange, No. 3. Meets every 
Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock. Grange Room 
in the Knights of Pythias Hall. were

this. It is time that I was leaving.
Farewell ! my wife—more, more than ail on

earth to me—tbe very life of my life; for I feel | deemed best to convey her to her home 
that we have met the last time on earth.

1. O. O. F.
.A. CARD. was Titles are of no value to posterity : 

. . ,bo name » man who baa achieved
Cur.os.ty you may say, has had great deeds imposes more respect than 

much to do with bringing together | any or all epithets.— Voltaire. 
these teeming multitudes. Granted.
But oould any curiosity be more par
donable ? It is proper by any morally 
right means to attract tbe people to 
hear the gospel. God ofteo leads 
to consider their ways and turn to a 
nobler and better life through afflictions 
and judgments.
heed tbe milder calls of curiosity 
if you choose, than continue in moral I 12.310 boys, 
degradation and want ? The Slate oensus of 8o«th Carolina,

But this apart. The main purpose which baa'just been completed, shows 
of my letter is to invite all your many a total population of 923,44^, an in- 
readers to take a run to Philadelphia crease of 30 per cent, in five yean, 
while the evangelists are so near.
Last week great numbers of excursion
ists came in from the towns around

Good Samaritan Lodge, No 9. Meets every 
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. Lodge Room 
in Cochran Hall, No. 2, Cochran Square.

_ %
A thorough knowledge of onr 
special line of business, gained 
by close study of its details, ex
tended and frequent travels 
through all the principal raanu- 
tnring districts of the country 
and in almost daily contact with 
leading manufacturers them
selves, enables us to ofiter to this 
community a line of Goods that 
for variety, style, quality, 
prices, cannot be surpassed.

Goods sold from onr stores in

she then showing but slight symptoms 
of returning to her former self.M. Dabs.

“Mon Dien, have mercy opon me!
Can it be? Will we never, never meet I Foktitode is Business — Many a 
again on earth ! O, Lord ! give me man, who would be brave before a can- 
strength to enduro it!” she murmured, uon’s mouth, manifests a lack of conr- 
her bands falling listlessly in her lap, age and fortitude iu the ordinary affairs 
and a fearful calmness coming over her. of life.

BUILDING AND LOAN.
Clara did not move. Placing het 

hand on hie head, she said in a firm 
voice, “Mort, it matters not what your 
sin has been, I forgive you. You have 
oot wronged me in loving, and teach
ing roe to love you. For three short
mouths you have made me so happy ***** 

that earth baa seemed like heaven. You 
have thrown a sunshine over part of 
my life that time oaonot efface Good
night ! may God preserve yon from all 
evil bereaft>.r,” then she was gone.

A calm rested on his soul, a sweeter 
one he bad never known. Let come 
wbat may, he knew she would always 
trust him.

When Dare reached his rooms, be 
found Harry Percy with a letter await
ing him Without passing salutations,
Harry said, “ Mort, yon cannot see 
Clara again. Wait! let me explain.
Tbe detectives are on you. It is not 
safe to remain here twenty-four hours 
looger. The letter will, uo doubt, con
firm ray words. I was in Washington 
to-day, and beard what I have just told 
you To-night I accidently heard part 
of your conversation with Clara. I can 
folly sympathize with yon, old fellow, 
for I am an engaged man, although un
known to Clara and Mr. Monsley. You 
have time to write her a letter ; do so, 
and I will deliver it.” So saying, he 
left tbe room.

It waa past midnight before Dare 
completed tho letter. Doing so, he 
sealed and gave it to Harry, then 
they left the bonse.

“Good-bye,” said Dare, taking Har
ry’s hand for the first time as a friend.

“ I will see you part of the way,
Mort.”
“No, Harry; you probably would 

endanger yourself,” he replied, and rode
away.

That morning, Clara was sitting in years, 
the bower endeavoring to read, but her By this time the house was reached 
thought* went back to tbe night before, bat not unobserved by Clara. She was 
when she parted with Dare. She could sitting by the window when they passed, 
not think of him leaving her : a hope and knew that the one with him was 
was still cherished that he would stay. Dare, and that Harry was bringing bi 
Her golden head was bowed upon her to her. A heavenly light shone from 
bands, in a deep study ; ao deep that her blue orbs. As Harry entered the 
she did not bear approaching footsteps room, she arose and went towards him, 
on the gravel walk, nor see the tall, saying “I know! I know ! bring him 
manly form of Harry Percy standing to me.” In another iostant she was en- 
before her.

Miobutowh B. A L. Associatios.—Samuel 
Penington, Pres.; A. G. Cox, Secretary. Meets 

tbe first Thursday of every month at 8
o’clock, p.m.

Mutual Loan Association or Middletown 
—Jas.-H. Scowdrick, Pres.; A. G. Cox, Sec
retary. Meets on the third Tuesday of every 
month at 8 o'clock, p..m.

“That boy looks very sheepish,” said 
a visitor to a teacher.

“Yea,’

on

answered the pedagogue
archly, “he ought to be considering 
bow often he has been lammed.”

and men

* * Discouragement and despair are al-
► Years flew on golden wings, but not ways unmanly ; and this should be 
so to the eyes of Clara. To her a year borne in mind in times like Ihese. 
seemed a life time. Daily, as she was No matter how you are situated, do 
wont to do in the time gone by, she the best you can. If you have made 
spent her Itfe among tbu poor, teaohiug mistakes in the past, rectify them in 
many the way of life, and although the present, and avoid them in the 
many suiters came and went, she was future. Everybody makes mistakes ; 
still tbe same gentle, lovely, patient therefore do not be disheartened be- 
Clara as when we first kaew her. Time cause you have fallen into error, when 
and care had left their traces upon her yon reflect that error is common to all 
brow ; disease had wasted tbe rounded Look at tbe future. That is the field 
form, and it became at last a necessity 
to travel. This she could do but a abort 
distance at a time.

She came, accompanied by Harry
and his wife, to the town of N------, in
one of our Middle States A week bad 
passed sinoe their arrival, and she had 
grown mnoh stronger, being able to 
walk without assistance; this she had 
not done for months.

In one of Harry’s strolls through the 
shady streets of this lovely spot, yon 
can imagine his surprise when be met, 
face to face. Mort Dare, now an honor
ed minister, following tbe holy inclina
tion of bis noble heart. Like Clara, he 
had obanged very much. Deep lines 
were farrowed on bis brow, and his once 
ravtn hair was almost white.

After the first glad greetings 
over, generous Harry said, “ Come 
with me, Mort, I have some one for 
you to see.” Then be told him of 
Clara, her ill health, and the decided 
improvement, as they thought, that had 
taken place while Mort had thought 
and m>urned her as dead all these

There are about 65,250 professional 
Isn't it better to | beggars iu Paris, of whom 25,480

women, 14,500 men, 13,000 girls and

MIDDLETOWN LIBRARY AND 
READING-ROOM.

SMYRNA & MILFOBD
have gained a reputation from 
St. Georges, in New Castle, to 
Frankford, in Sussex.

Our way of doing business 
and system of repairing onr 
goods, insures onr customers 
against any risk in baytngof ns. 
A little time will convince an 
enterprising public of the advan
tages to be gained. Caia.

Respectfully,

are
I E W. Lockwood, Pres.; J. T. Bndd, Sec’y ;

Rooms in Transcript Building. Reading- 
I Room open every day until 10 o’clock, p m. 
I Library open on Wednesdays and Saturdays 

from 3 o’clo.k to 5 p m.

even,

Breaking off a spray of tbe aweet 
flower*, a radiant light played o’er tbe 
young face, springing to the mossy turf 
below, she was soon in the bower with 
her lover. 4

"Why were you la:e to-night,Clara?” 
said Mortimore Dare, as be drew her 
dowu beside him

“Been out riding with that Percy 
fellow, eh ! little one?” he added play
fully, holding her off, and earnestly 
scanning her face ; that suffused with 
blushes then turned pale under the 
steady gaze.

“No Mort, I have not been out this 
evening, you know I cannot help being 
in Harry’s company ; we are under one 
guardian, and reside in the same house.
I am sorry, if I disappointed you !” she 
said with down-cast eyes, and her 
plump hands folded, half listlessly in 
her Up. “But Guardie would have 
me sing to him and finish a game of 
chess with Harry.”

“If you disappointed me, 0! Clara,
I cannot stand this any longer ; yon 
know how it hurts my feelings, and it 
ia nothing but heartlessoess on your 
part.”

“O Mort ! how could you apeak so ?” 
said Clara, her blue orbs bedimmed 
with tears.”

“There now, little one, forgive me,
I will try and not do so again.”

“How can I do otherwise, knowing 
how true and noble you are ”

“Poor little Clara, God knows wbat 
we are, be alone can judge us right,” 
be murmured, stroking her golden 

tresses.
“Why do yon say 'poor little Clara ?’

0 ! Mort please don’t talk so !” >
He heeded not her words bat again

repeated : “Poor little darling,” still 
smoothing the moon-kissed tresses, that 
fell in bright waves over bis arm and 
almost vailed the fragile form from 
view. “Clara, what would yon do,'if "Clara! Clara! may I speak with
1 waa to leave you, prove utterly false you?” When he spoke, she alowly 
to this trust you have placed in me?” raised the bowed besd, aod without

“Oh ! you cannot mean it Mort, tell looking up she replied, wearily with a 
me you are only testing my faith ? don’t *igh, “ I suppose so.” 
sit gazing in that way, look at me, “ Poor little Clara,” said Harry, 
speak to me ?” She sobbed clasping 
her hands tighter.

Aa Dare met the imploring eyes of 
Clara, a deep aigb escaped bis lips.
“Would to God I deserved this bonnd-

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.
Pznins. Agricultural and Pomological As

sociation—Wm. R. Cochran, President; J. T. 
Budd, Secretary ; Wm. R. Cochran, Chairman 
of Board of Managers. Annnal Meeting third 
Saturday in January.

A crazy old bachelor explains that 
the ieasoo a< woman puts her finger in

. „ . , . I her when she thinks, is because
Arrangements for special trams can be „he cannot talk and think at the 
made with almost any railroad where | t;me 
the inducement of sufficient numbers is 
held out.

B. M. & W. T. JOHNSON.
mats in

Middiotown and Smyrna.
DIAMOND STATE BRASS BANDnov6 tf for hope and for labor. Only regard 

the past for the lessons which it teaches 
Say to yourself, disaster may come, bat 
despair, never!

Be brave in business as yon would be 
brave in battle. If your efforts in the 
past have failed, renew and redouble 
them in tbe future. Never despair.

same
Meets for practice every Monday evening at 

8 o’clock.
Some persona are capable of making

Why cannot the Yonng Men’s Chris-1 great MOrifice* ’ bBt few ®r® <»P«Me of

concealing how much . the effort baa

POST OFFICE.
Omet Hours.—Opens at 6 30 am and 

closes at 9 p m every day except Sunday 
Mails for the North close at 7.30 a m, and 

2.46 p m.
Mail for the Sooth closes at 10 15 a m. 
Mails for Odessa close at 10.23 a m and 7.30

Mails for Warwick, Sassafras and Cecilton 
close at 10.23 a m.

J. MEHR & BBO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

tian Association, or the ohurohes,
Sunday-schools, or prominent Christian | 00st tbem > ■od it is this concealment

that constitutes their value.

or

workers of your place, join in an excur
sion movement to visit tbe Moody and I H >* curious to note the old 

Saukey meetings ? Tbe evening meet- 8'n® of human thought ; each sub
roge are held at 8.00 o’clock. They aiding century reveals sune new mys- 
last exactly one hour. A special train terJ 1 we build «here monsters need to 
in waiting could return visitors to any bide themselves.—Lottgfdhm.

An English chemist has found how

8. S. Cob, Second and Arch Sts., 

PHILADELPHIA,

Have in Stock a foil line of

eeamar-P m. 4
Sharp Practice.—A pathetic story 

is told by one of the New York papers, 
of a little ragged boy who was begging 
in the cabin of an East river ferry boat 
the other day, when a deck hand 
about to lift him ont by tbe ear. Bat 
a riobly dressed and noble-hearted lady 
interfered and reproved tbe unfeeling 
man. He released the boy reluctantly, 
protesting that be had orders to keep 
such ont of the cabin. Then, with a 
heart aglow with generous feeling, tbe 
st.tely lady gave the little wanderer a 
dollar, and said she felt sure that every 
one in the cabin would be glad to re
buke the brutality which they bad all 
witnessed, in the same way. So the 
boy passed around hia ragged oap, and 
got it well-filled with the offerings of 
generous natures. And the observant 
reporter followed the poor boy and the 
rieh lady ashore, and as they turned 
the 6rst corner he beard the lady say : 
“Well, Dickey, we done pretty good 
that trip ; now let’s try the other line.”

PIM OvcnMtla|i, SattlMffS, Casslmercs, 

saE Vcattaga
DELAWARE RAILROAD.

Paaaenirer trains going North leave at 7.46 
Of the newest designs for FALL and WIN- » m and 3 01 p m. ; going South at 10.33 a ro 
TER wear, which will be made to order in and P ">• Freight trains with paseenger
the latest styles and best manner. Special at- <*r. »«ached, going North, leave at 5.20 p m ; 
tendon given to Dress Suits. | going Sooth, at 6 30 a m.

OAiU, AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.
«ctJU-tf

city or towu within a hundred miles of 
Philadelphia by or before niid-oight of I to keep flowers fresh in a hall room, by 
tbe saute evening. By a little exer- means of a few drops of a certain 
tion and combination of plans, every sence ; and natural flowers ire accord- 
village and town within a radius of a | ingly in vogüë in London, 
hundred miles could organize or join in 
an excursion to our city wbiob would 
certainly well pay all who participated 
iu it

was

■$
STAGE LINES

Stage for Odessa, with U. S. Mail, leaves 
shortly after arrival of tbe 10.43 am and 7.55 
p m mail trains.

Stages for Warwick, Sassafras aad Cecilton 
leave shortly after arrival of the 10.43 a m 
train.

■

SHE HEBE ! ! If ladies of the period ere ae just as 
they are beautiful, they will eentribute 
something toward a monument for King 
Canute. He waa the person who origi
nally ordered the tide hack.

The vital statistieB of this 
prove that a woman will spend 
time to hide a pimple on her forehead 
than she will take to take care of seven 
children.

At Anderson’s Drag Store,
(BARR’S OLD STAND),

Yon can get XX SWISS LINIMENT, a sore 
core for Frosted Feet, Lame Bark, Rheuma
tism, Bunions, Neuralgia, Pains in the Head. 
Side or Joints, Sore throat, Ac. Use it and 
suffer no longer.

IT ACTS USE MAGIC.
Taken inwardly it cores Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery. Cholera Morbus, cramps, Ac.
All we ask for it is a fair trial. Sold only 

Patent

were

Tbe good influences of this visit of 
the evangelists must not be confined 
within the limits of our own city, vast 
as it is, but must be spread through 
all the regiona round it.

Let some one in your place take tho 
matter in hand, earnestly and at once, 
Don’t wait for one another. Of course 
a very considérable reduction in fare 
will be made by the railroads. And 
we may suggest, with all business pro
priety, that any Young Men’s Chris
tian Association organising such an 
excursion, might so manage it as to 
give the excursionists reduced fares, 
and leave, beside, a considerable 
plus to help fill their treasury.

Any information as to hoars of meet
ings. etc., will, understand, be cheer
fully furnished, on writing to Thomes 
K. Cree, Esq , Secretary of the Exe
cutive Committee at the Committee 
Building. Thirteenth & Market streets.

An Ex-EniTor

FURNITURE.

country
moreUNDERTAKING.

UPHOLSTERING.
The Supreme Court of Indiana has 

just held that the stockholders in private 
manufactory corporations are not in
dividually liable for the debts of the 
corporation.

Hamilton College, in Clinton, N. Y., 
as shown by tbe new catalogne jut 
published, contains 163 students, 
which it an increase of twenty-four aa 
oompared with last year.

A man in Chicago having been 
lately indicted for having ten barrela 
of unstamped whiskey in his possession, 
proved that s pet woodehnek had 
soratebed the stamps off, and It* 
dsshargsd.

If a mao ia found drank in Ver
mont, he can be kept in jail until he 
reveals who. supplied the liqnor. Sev
eral are tbu languishing at Rutland, 
and it is suspected they will continue 
stubborn until the oold snap is over.

“Mrs. Henry,” said John to his 
wife, tbe other morning, “if yon give 
me a Christmas present this year, 
please arrange it so that the bill won’t 
come in till the next month. It’e jut 
as well to keep up the illuion for a 
short time.

by ANDERSON, who keeps all tbe 
Medicines of the day.

Sep 25—ly. The undersigned respectfully announces to 
the citizens of Middletown and vicinity that 
he baa <*n hand a large and well selected 
atock of handaome and durable

f.
M. E. DICKSON,

1 No. 35} SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,

PHIl.APKl.PmA,

DIALIR IN

WATCHES AND JEWELRY, 

SOLID STERLING

Silver and Plated Ware
Suitable for Holiday Presents.

N. B.—Fine «election of 18 Kt. Wedding 
Rings on Hand.

Geld, Silver and Sfeel Spectacles to sait 
‘ Dec. 10—tf

m' Walnut and Other Furniture
»

which he will sell very cheap for cash. Bay
ing at wholesale cash rates he feels assured 
that he can sell as low as tbe same goods can 
be bought elsewhere. By buying of him 
chasers will be saved the freight on their 
goods from tbe city.

He is also prepared to attend to

Postagb on Nkwspapkrs.—By a 
cent decision of the postmaster general 
publishers have a right to prepay the 
postage at tbe usual rates on all papers 
ordered to be sent from their offices for 
no matter how short a time, if only for 
once. This deoides that a subscription 
to a paper is the payment for tbe 
by any person for any purpose, and the 
direction that it be sent to 
persons whose names are given tbe pub
lishers for any length of time, short 
long, whether one week, one month, or 

one year.

re-pur- sur-

circled in his arms. “At last, my dar
ling! Oh ! at last !” he exclaimed, his 
voice quivering with emotion.

VmAertaUm* Work
at short notice, and in n manner excelled 
by none. Persons wishing Metallic or Wood
en Gaskets or Cases will find it to their ad
vantage to call on him. He has, also,

TAYf^H! tt MMI>8
Celebrated Corpse Preserver,

Raising her beautiful eyes to his she 
took a long, ardent look, then murmur
ed “At last, but too late!” and fell 
dead.

Two months after this sad soene, and 
ten years sinoe the time Dare had re
formed, we laid him to rest beside her

all agea. wassame
THOMAS MASSEY, A.

CLOCK AND WATCH MAKER,
ÊL a person orplacing bis hand on her head.

“ Harry, why do you e.all me that? 
Mort sajd it last night, everyone is re
peating it this morning—even dear old 
Goaidie. Why did yon do it?” she 
said, looking at him with wistful eyes.

“ I cannot answer your question, lit
tle sister! May not I call you that?” 
he replied, stroking the golden bajr.

“ Yes,” she answered, with dowu-

A drnnken tramp was given a piece 
of stereotype to distribute in a Bowling 
Green office the other day. He made 
several pulls at it, removed tbe pipe 
from hia mouth and remarked ; “Well 
(hie) I’ve worked on the Courier (hie) 
Journal god all that, but (hie) this is 
the d---- -dest piece of ‘turtle’ distribu
tion I ever waa (hie) engaged in.” 
This occurred after constant application 
for work for about three weeks. He 
Walked off disgusted with the place

The Corpse may be dressed in tbe finest fab- 
not be soilsd, (and can be seen at all 
I nothing hot dry cold air enters the

Hats Mnat, nnttsarts Natleaal Hotel
ricaaad 
times) as 
Casket.

orH Middletown, Delaware
io a quiet spot on the banks of the “Old 
Potomac.CLOCKS, Watches, Jewelry, Ac. neatly 

aad promptly repared.
Always on hand and for aale, Clock*, 
tebes. Plated Ware, Forks, Spoons, Sil- 
Napk in Rings, Silver Thimbles, Salt, 

Sugar and Tee Spoons, Batter Knives, Gold 
Breast-Piiis^ Bar-Rings, Finger-Rings, Sloeve 

y», Key

GEORGE W. WILSON, 

Practical Cabinet Maker and Undertaker,
Here they had loved and 

been happy. Here, too, had they been 
parted and life made almost unbearable. 
In the vicinity of her resting-place she 
had gone, day after day, Week after 
week, performing a Ohristap woman’s 
duty. Many desolate homes had she 
lighted by her presence and aweet

leas faith, I only wish that were all ;
Middletown Del. but answer me, wbat would you do ?”

For a moment ahe looked vacantly in 
hia face, her eyes were dilated, and 
lips apart ; while tbe roseate vail she

A BULL CALF?°tMUiheck7^1dALDEBNEV h,d W°fD’ "" drifeD ,W,J bJ ,bc c,8t eJei- wbi,e ber trembling fingers 
£. R. COCHRAN. I palor akin to death ; her bands relaxed, picked to pieees a spray of flowers.

The largest flouring mill in America 
is owned by Hon C. C. Washburn, of 
Minneapolis. Minn It jsgevep stories 

high, and crowded with machinery from 
top to bottotp. Its cost was $300,000, 
has forty ran of borra, and turns out 
1,000 barrels of flour per day.

Wa
Febl-12mTer

Or Exchange,
Battons, Watch Chains,
Mags, Steel Watch Chains, Ac.

AOBNT FOE
DeYWNTS SPECTACLES.

Ose. 12—«f.

atch

4
00 If


